
this State. The Bank, Internal Improvements,
dec., have again and again been reprobated by
South Carolina, and these are whig measures.

I know of nothing which they have promised to

do which we can approve, or which, by any
possibility, can work in our favor. They have
never pretended to principles which conform to

ours* and their interests or supposed interests are
diametrically opposed.

w Let me ask if a single Whig measure is
known or thought of, beneficial to the South, or

ftouth Carolina. Their rivers, and harbors,
and manufactures, and ships, and sailors, dec.,
are benefitted by the appropriations of Congress;but these come from the Treasury, and
that Treasury is filled by duties, and two-thirds
-i .1 j..,; tall on the Plan-
«»[ imiw uuiibi mum 11hhik..v. , .

talion States, as they furnish two thirds of our

exports. But I am not disposed to disturb you
wi'h this vexed question. I solemnly declare I
dn not know of one opinion common to the

Whig party, one principle generally aeknow.
1edged by them, or one fpeling which can actuatethem as a party, which is not, I believe, in.
jurious to the South

u General Taylor States in one of his letters
thit he will not veto any Whig measure, that is,
any act passed by Congress, unless the same

he nnconstitutional or passed in haste : that is,
without due consideration. These are soundingwords, but they mean very little. In the
first place, what can General Taylor know of
the Constitution? In nil doubtful cases he must

rfcoiv.e as correct, the interpretations ol those
about him, and there will be none about
him but Whigs. What the Whigs in Congress
regard as constitutional will be constitutional
in (be opinion of General Taylor.
" * Again, how can General Taylor ever decidethat an act has been passedin a hurry or

^inadvisedly by Congress? If ever he takes
thia ground, satisfactory evidence will be affordedthat he is not only very indiscreet but very
anfit to be President. What! return a bilj to

either House with the declaration of the Presidentappendant thereto that not only one House
but both Houses have acted without deliberation?Impossible! This will never be done.
General Taylor says that the veto power is
conservative. Granted. So is the negative of
either House of Congress on the other. I cannothut tbink the General mistakes the Constitution.I have no douht when surrounded by
bis Cabinet be will learn that a President must

approve of an act before be signs it, and thus
put upon record his approval. Could General
Taylor, as an honest man, declare to the nation
and the world he approved of an act when he
did not approve of it. The act does not becomea law until the President writes upon it

approved,' and verifies the declaration by signinghis name under it. The people have said
as plainly as they could, in the constitution, that
the President is appointed among other purposesto scrutinize such acts of Congress as they
pass; and if be does not approve of them, they
ahall not beeome laws. If, indeed, he does not,
within a certain number of days, signify to the
House in which an act has originated, his ob.jections, it will become a law without his approyal.Rut are we to understand thai the

.-. brave and bigh-minded Taylor will thus evade
-bis constitutional responsibility? Impossible!
He will soon learn that he cannot do so with
bonor, and therefore will not adhere to his pro*
fent construction of the constitution. The fact
is, General Tavlor knows how to heat an ene~WMM UMIHIUOS nuuovn «o n vvvwn wwpv 1

ty; but he does not know how to construe the
Constitution. And how should he? His whole
life hts been passed in camps, and bis very proficiencyin arms is presumption against his

.'knowledge of the laws and constitution. The
Veto power is vastly more than he now thinks

; it.-it is conservative certainly, hut much more

- so than he supposes. The President is responsiblefor every act that becomes a law, unless
passed in opposition to his 'Veto ' He is to take
care that the Republic suffer no detriment from
unconstitutional, unjust, or impolitic laws.

u But I must come to close. I cannot contentlobe one of tho Vice Presidents. First,
hof-nuco I Knra il»adv declared, in the name

of the democratic party in Charleston, that they
bouhl take no action in the premises.
" Secondly, because many of my friends at.

tended the Taylor meeting, whom I am not dis-posed to drive into the Whig ranks, by what
.Will appear to them to be almost a personal opposition.I think they were wrong, and would
win them back by some more conciliatory mea- <

sures. If nothing more be said or done, many
of them, if not all, who are lint looking out for
office, will, on reflection, see that it is better to

vote (or Cass than join the Whig party."
DANIEL E. HUGER.

SPEECH OF THE HON. FRANKLIN J.
MOSES.

The following Report of the speech of the
speech ol the Hon. Mr. Moses, of Sumter District,at a Democratic meeting at Tammany
Hail, N. Y., we extract from the N. Y. Herald
of the 10th ult.

Hon. Mr. Moses, of South Carolina, after
, -referring to tho handsome reception he met

with, and the reminiscences connected with
Tammany Hall, said what is tho great cause in
which the democracy is engaged? Is it a contest(or the election of men, or- is it one of principle,between the old republican party and this
new party, made up of the factions of all parties,moved hy the great leaven of federalism?
He confessed that when General Taylor's nnmn

fiwol ncrv/tloSmo/I o a on inriononrUnt PAflfli.

date., the people of South Carolina were di*po.
sed to support him; hut when they saw him re .i5eircthe nomination of the whig*, and associate
hit name with MillarJ Filmore, they concluded
that whether they liked him or not, thpy liked
the cause of their country better. (Cheers.)
\VJ»nn they gave up Cass, it reminded him ofthe
story o! the two hoys, who were about to divide
a flock of sheep, which was the only property
they inherited from their father. The older
brother was wiser and more cunning than the
other. The younger brother had a pet sheep,
named Sandy, which he had raised, which slept
in his room, which followed him everywhere,
and ahich he thought a great deal of. The olderbrother, knowing this, divided the flock into
two equal parts, as regards numbers, but one

part contained all the poor and bad sheep, and
poor pet Sandy among them, and the other containedall the good ones. Now, said he. Bob,
the sheep are equally divided, which half will
you have? Bob looked at them along time and
aid, well, Sandy, we must part; I liked you well
Sandy, while you were by yourself but when
you get into such bad company, I must give up.
(\ «nnrk<«r t And so it was with Cenersl Tnv.
I K" _.v

lor. Mr. Moses then alluded to the differences
that exist between the whifj and democratic parties,and asked whether the? wanted another

. high tariff or another United States Bank..
.Suppose, he said, Mr. Fiimore had occupied
* the place of George M. Dallas, when the questionof the last tariff was decided, whose castingvote parried that measure, what would have

been the consequence? Himself the represen-
tative of a tarifl State, he acted on the princi-1

......a..mmmm

pie, Ibat on constitutional matters there could
be no compromise. If there is an act in the
whole of Mr. Polk's administration which he
censured, it is, that he did not veto the Oregon
compromise bill. His excuse was, lor signing
it, tha that territory wanted a government; but
a military government, under a democratic administration,would have been better than a civilgovernment, the first acts of which would be
performed by whig representatives. In respect
to the position of South Carolina, the speaker
said she was attached to the. Union as any other
State; but she was attached to it as our fathers
flamed it. She will sustain a position of equalityin the Union, and will go to the denth to sustainit. But, if the spirit of abolitionism is to

prevail. South Carolina will say to the State of
New York, "Let you and I have no more to do
with this Union.it is not the Union of the revolution,but the Union of those who are endeavoring,from personal motives, like Nero of
old, to fiddle while Rome is burninff." South
Carolina fought nobly for Martin Van Buren,
the Northern man with Southern feelings; but
what has she got by way of gratitude? But he
will be consigned to his political grave, and his
sou, John Van Buren, will write his epitaph..
He (.Mr. M.) had but little taith in public men,
who would be found capable of selling their
country for a mess of pottage. (Cheers.) He
would ask, who had General Taylor associated
with him as Vice President? (Hear.) Millard
Filmore. But he would refer to the letter he
wrote to one Mr. Allison. (Cheers.) They
saw nothing in that letter that could protect
them from the old ahu-es of the whig party;
nothing that could protect them from having a

National Bank; nothing to prevent their having
such a Tariff as would elevate the rich upon the
shoulders of the poor; nothing in relation to internalimprovements, and harbor improvements,
that was not purely and essentially whig.
(Hear,) He would ask the whigs, did they
mean to set a man of straw for the Presidency,
who did not belong to the whigs, and yet, if he
were elected to.morrow, he would have his cabinetcomposed of whigs? (Cheers, and cries
of "that's it.") Would thev then put such a man

in the chair? (No.) Would they also put such
a man as Filmore to fill the Vice President's
chair? (No, no.) If the.y did, would they have
patriotism,and magnanimity, and independence?
(No, no.) Would they place Martin Van Buren
in the Presidential chair, because he wished the

negro population white-washed? (Laughter
and cries of no, no.) If they believe (hat MartinVan Buren, or his son, care one fig (or the

negro population, they are mistaken. The true

state of the matter was this,.Martin Van Burenwas endeavoring to erect a platform for his
son, or to put down the Southern States.

(Cheers.) That was the true state of the question.He would ask them, were they willing
that such a slate of things should be brought

-u -:J.....
about so that every nigger couiu noc u»n > » ..

hacks? (No, no, and vehement cheering.) That
was a glorious response. He would carry home
to his friends, in South Carolina, that response.
(Renewed cheers.) Yes, they would receive
it with.(Here some foolish abolitionist, in the
crowd, made an effort to interrupt the speaker,
and was soon thrust out the doors, causing at

the same time, some confusion, after which the
speaker resumed.) South Carolina would firmlysupport Cass and Butler. (Three cheers for
South Carolina.) It would go heart and soul
for Cass and Butler, and both New York and

ring.) Charleston may have a few that would

go for Taylor but the State would go,he pledged
himself, lor Cass and Butler. (Immense cheering.)They believed that Cass and Butler
were honest politicians. It was said in the
South, that General Taylor was a slaveholder,
hut he did not say what ho was, and they in the
South did not want to have any thing to do with
a man, who was alraid to speak, (applause,) or

tell them what ho was. (Cheering.) He did
not wish to interfere with thejr local nomina.
tions for Slato officers, hut the reputation of c-xChancellorWalworth, and Mr. Charles O'Connor,required nothing in recommendation from
him. (Vociferous and prolonged cheering ).
He would leave them therefore, to themselves.
(Cheers.) He woul in conclusion, pledge South
Carolina in favor of the Cass and Butler ticket.
The speaker concluded amid much applause.
Attrocious Mckdkr..We are called upon

to chronicle one of the most heart rending and
soiibsickening occurrences that falls to the lot
of us frail mortals. Major Adam S. Camp, of
our village, was killed on Thursday evening
last, by a man named Joseph Glenn, and.under
the following circumstances, so far as we can

obtain them Glenn had been, and was at the
time of the murder, in the employ of Major
Camp, as Overseer on his farm, some seven

miles south of Spartanburg Court House, near

the Glenn Springs road. Major Camp with
his wife and daughter had been spending some

time at the Springs, and were on their way
home in company with several ladies of our

village, and his brother Mr. VVm. Camp, and
family. When the company arrived near the
farm, Major Camp requested them to wail, as he
desired to ride over to his place to give some

directions to his negrrics, which he did by gettingon his wile's horse and side saddle. When
he arrived at or near the house of his Overseer
he stopped, and whilst giving some directions
to his old negro man, at the same time sitting
on his horse, was shot in the upper part of the
breast, with two balls, from a rifle n the hands
of said Joseph Glenn, who had concealed himselfin a crib some thirty yards distant, for the
diabolical purpose. Major Camp fell dead in
a moment, and as the old negro man started to

inform the company hard l»y of what was done,
Glenn Bred a musket with 16 buck shot at him,
though without effect.

So soon as the distressing circumstances took
place and the murderer had fled, there gathered
around the lamented one his little family and
friends, whose nnguish and distress can better
be imagined than described. He was brought
immediately to the rosidence of Colonel Harris
ofour town, who is the father-in-law of Major
Camp, at which place, on the following day,
his funeral services were performed by the Rev.
J. G. Landrurn, and his remains were consignedto their last resting place in the gravo yard
at this place. The murderer was pursued iin

m'diatdy after he committed the deed by the
proper authorities and the voluntary service of
other gentleman. Ho however gave himself
up the next morning, and is now in the jail of this
District awaiting his trial.

In the death of Major Camp, our community
has lost one of its most useful citizens. He
was one of our nearest neighbors, and we can

bear testimony to the fact that he was nil that
could be desired as a friend, kind and accommodatingto all. As a husband and father, supenorto any wo ever knew in tenderness and
afTecli m towards his family, never happier than
when ministering to their comton.

S. C. Spartan.
O^BIessed are they that do not advertise,

for they shall rarely be troubled with customers.
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LATER FROM EUROPBv, 1
From the Columbia Telegraph of Saturday*.

A Telegraphic Despatch received last night,
informs us of the arrival of the Steamer Cartf bria.at Boston, bringing later news.

Her accounts confirm those of the America "

in relation to the failure of the Irish Re&llion.
The leaders had been foiled in their attempt d

to organize resistance, and the Military and \

Police were exerting all their vigilance to suppressdisaffection, and capture Doheny. The
State prosecutions against the leaders were

just commencing. t

This, like the Ibrrner movement, has prored 1
the desire of the people to revolt in certain pro- g
vinces, principally the Southern, such as Ulster,
but at the same time shown their utter inability 0

to cope with the British forces, through the c
want oforganization and concert. The sourcesof discontent and revolt, however, cannot
be removed, and trouble may still bo apprebenrled.t(

VV. * ' ^ ' * i A HA at 11 in a VApV ^
v/n me i^owineni minus a»c <>* .. .~.j

stormy condition. Paris still continues in a d

very disaffected state.threatened hy military t

conspiracies. u

The great body of 'he people seem to reposs J
confidence in the honesty and patriotism of j
fien. Cavaignac. but the different factions ar<

endeavoring to undermine his authority.
In Northern Italy, hostilities have bepn suspendedon account oI the French and English c

mediation.
Frankfort has been the scpne of a sar.guin- f(

ary revolt. Thirty barricades have been erectedby the people, and desperately defended. .

At the latest accounts the conflict was still go.
ingon.

1

The disturbed state of the Continental Politicsstill continues to exercise an injurious influenceon Commerce, creating doubt and uncertainty,and cmbarrasing business opera- ^

lions. In the manufacturing Districts business 0

diminishing, and the Factories adopting short "

time.
The. Armistice between Denmark and Prus-

(

sia, has been ratified by the Frankfort Assern- 1

bly. 1

The weather for ha-vesting continued fine, g
Accounts received from Italy, speak of the most

horrible atrocities having been perpetrated by
both the Sicilian and Neapolitan Armies. Re.
volting as it appears. Cannibalism, is said lo ''

have been resorted to.dead bodies having been c

cut to piecies, roasted and eaten. g
MARKETS.

The condition of the Markets at the time of t

the Steamer's sailing, was rather dull. Cotton i

was inactive. Fair Mobile and Orleans quo- c

ted 1-8 lower. Other descriptions unchanged, j

but tending downwards.as holders are anxious \

to sell. Fair Orleans brought brought 4 1-2 y

Uplands 4 1-8.Mobile 4 1-4. ?

The sales ot the week amounted to 25,000 d
1 1
nates. 4,

The Corn Market was firm on account of the i
prevalence of easterly winds preventing the nr- i

rival of supplies.though accounts from Amer- r

icn of large shipments were calculated to check r

the tendency of prices to advance. r

Corn is quoted at 35 to 27s. Flour 32 to f
33 6d. Wheat, 4d and on Flour 2 to 6d. t

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.. i

The Property Question..Tho Bishops and t

Commissioners of the Southern division of the t

Methodist Episcopal Church, at a meeting held j
at liuuto* ni^ ivj uii inc cmi» vi MwjyivmitCT (

paised the following resolution: jJtoJ t

Resolved, That it is expedient Snonecessary
in view of the rights and interests in conlrover- t

sy, that the necessary suits be instituted as soon t

as practicable, tor the recovery of the funds and *

properly falling due to the Methodist Episcopal i

Church, South, under the contract of the plan
of separation, adopted by the General Confer- i

anceofl844. i
The reasons which the Episcopacy and the i

commissioners nssign for this course are, in !
substancp, that for the Church South to agree i

to the arbitration proposed, would bo to admit
the invalidity of the "plan of separation,' that i

they have waited since the General Conference »

hearly four months, without ' having received |
any proposition from the Church, North," that j

sevora'|nfthe Northern Anoual Conference have !

met and adjourned, without conferring upon the <

General Conference the necessary constutional (
nutlioriti- In arliilrntu- lh*»t sunem minted Mjllis-
. J - - I

ters in Ihe Churcli South, I heir wives, and many
widows and children, are suffering from the <

long delay of payments they were entitled to;
that due notice was givpn in May last that the
present resolve could not he delayed longer <

than September; and finally, that any other t

course than that now determined upon would i

place in jeopardy "rights and claims previously (
admitted and provided for.".iV. 1'. Commer t

rial. ]

Early Snow..VVc have a letter from Au.
hum, written on Saturday evening, which says:
"We have had a severe storm for about two

days. Yesterday it rained from early morning
with a strong Northeast wind. Ahout sii |
o'elock in the evening it commenced snowing
and continued to snow for nearly three hours.
Had the ground heen hard without rain it would
have heen six inches deep.. This morning on

the way to Skaneatcles the snow, hy the fences,
was an inch deep; it had frozen during the
night. The thermometer early this morning
was at 3d, and very cold. To-day it is cold
for the season." I
Wo learn, also, that tho summits and sides

of the Catskill mountains were covered with
snow on Saturday morning. i

A". 1*. Commercial.

The Annexation op Cuba, io..By the
late foreign advices, wa learn that a correspondencelias taken place between the Spanish governmentand Mr. Saunders, the United States
Minister, respecting Gen. Lopez's plot to deliverCuba into tlv hands of the Yankees. The
American Ambassador's explanation? arc consideredquite satisfactory by the Spanish Cabinet,and all the communications that have passedbetween his Excellency and the Minister of
of Foreign Affairs were sent home by him via
London a few days ago, by a special messenger,
Spaniards regard Cuba as the gem of the Spanishcrown. It is said that the United States
Ambassador at Madrid, has been sounded by
Nitrvez, with a view of finding out in an indirectmanner, whether he will act as a mediator
between itsolfand Great Britain for the purpose
of brincine about a reconciliation. Lord Pal.
rnerston has expressed his 6rm determination
not to have anything more to do with the existingSpanish cabinet.

A Dark Picture..A gentleman who has
lately travelled extensively in the South-western
States, stated at a public meeting the other day,
that to his knowledge there was not a single
hook-store in all the State of Arkanssas.

iV. Y. Express.
If the best man's faults were written on his

forehead, he would pull his hat over his eyes.

.a.m
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WILLIAM B. JOHNSTON, EDITOR.

0*VVe would call the attention of the owners
r. PaeolMtlnna naaaod nv flniinr.il.

'hich will be found in another column.

Oar Markets*
There has been a large supply of cotton during

ie past week, and prices firm, with a fair demand.
Vc quote 4$ to 6. Com 45 cent bushel. Flour,
j5 per barrel.
ID" We will endeavor to give a correct account

f the State of our market for all produce, and our

ountry friends may rely upon our quotations. We
rill in connection with the remarks on our own

tarket give also the ruling rates of the Charlesan
market, so that all concerned, may have both

efore them and ('ecide which is the best for the

ipposal of their produce. For some years past
he cotton quotations of this market, have come

p to wiihin £ to } cent of the Charleston prices.
i takes fully f cent to cover the expenses of 6cn.

ing it to Charleston.

Acknowledgements*
We are indebted to Hon. A. P. Butler, for a

opy of the Mexican Treaty, correspondence &c.
We are indebted to Mr. Grenvilie, the publisher,

ar a copy of his Almanac for 1849, containing beidesthe usual information, a vast amount of useulmatter. We consider this Almanac, the best
Bsue we have seen for years.

Accepted.
The Hon. WniTEMARsn B. Seabrook, in a re»lyto his nomination by a meeting of the citizens

f St. Johns Berkley, for the office of Governor,

iccepts the nomination.

U* C. F. Cloud the Democratic candidate tor

JherifF of Baltimore has been elected. It seems

hat the popular vrte, as far as received shows a

;ain for the Whigs.
Movements in Charleston.

The following Resolution, accompanied by a

engthy address were adopted at a public meeting
if the citizens of Charleston of both parties. We

[ive the concluding paragraph of the address :.

Again we may bo asked what we do propose
o do? Ouranswer is: we propope, at present,
lothing but union among ourselves. Union for
onsullation.for deliberation, as well as for
iction, against tbe proposed aggressions; that,
vhen the turmoil oftho pending election is over,
ve may assemble together as brethren, to coniderour position and discuss the modes of our
lefence. We will not anticipate what such
issetiiblies may resolve upon, but hold ourselves
n readiness for co operation in any measures

vhich shall then be deemed advisable. In the
nean time we content ourselves with recommendingthat such assemblies be convened itnnediatelyafter our elections are over, and beorethe meeting ofour Legislature, in every Disrictand Parish throughout the State*
Resolved, That the condition of our federal

elations is at this time so alarming as to justify
he surrender of nil party differences, in order to

secure concert of action against the threatened
nvasioa ofthe peace, and destruction of the sov'r?igmyaiuf equality 01 ine ommiciu oiaica oj
hpn jrnj"mfAiher^ttif this Union.
Resolved, That while an arrangement bewepnthe North and the South in relation to

he Territories of California and New Mexico,
ipon the basis of the Missouri Compromise,
woulJ meet our approbation, yet as the only
lnpe of such arrangement rests upon the private
jnderstandtng and interpretation of public acts,
n themselves more threatuing than encouragng,it becomes us at once to realize that the
South is driven for protection to the last hub
ivark of the Constitution, the Presidential veto.

Resolved, That under these circumstances,
in I m »re especially when we have no positive

iK.t oiilior rU ibo nr«iminpiit candidates
mivo iimt cmiui <*i IIW |». ........ ...

or lhe Presidency will interpose this power to
irrost the aggressions upon Southern rights and
Southern interests, it is the part of prudence to

contemplate the passage of an act hy the next

Congress excluding the South from California
»nd New Mexico, as a political contingency
which must and should be provided for before it
comes upon us.

Resolved, That such provision and preparainnbelong to no party, hot are the right and
July of the whole people oflho South, who ought
o meet in their primary assemblies to consider
tnd determine upon their course in such emergency;and that we recommend such assemblies,
o be holden by our fellow-citizens, in every
District and Parish, as soon after our pending
slections as practicable.

Resolved, That we are ready, without anticipatingwhat course of action such assemblies
may counsel, to co operate in any ^nnd every
measure which may be adjudged best by our

lellow citizens.

From the Greenville Mountantrr
GEN. JAMES HAMILTON AND LEWIS

CASS.
General Hamilton, once Governor of Sonth

Carolina, a long time member of congress from
Ihe Sinte, distinguished for his talents and chivalrouscharacter in every station, and now a

planter of the Southern part of Georgia, retired
from public life, has addressed a letter of ihe
date of Sept. 23, to a friend in Charleston, in
answer to one addressed to him on the Presiden
tial question. General Hamilton says in the
letter, "An intimate personal acquaintance with
General Cass enables me to speak of him
without any reference to theopinions of others,"
and he alludes to an acquaintance with GeneralCass at Washington, as well as in the city
of Paris, when General Hamilton was representingthe Government of Texas, as Foreign
Minister. It was General Hamilton's talents
and address that procured the recognition ofthe
Independone of Texas by the British Government,nnd by the French, likewise, and also by
other European powers. This was the great
preliminary step in the Annexation of Texas to

our Union. The impartial opinion of such a

man as General Hamilton is surely worth
more than the petty slanders of such men as

"Ogle" Stewart, of Pennsylvania, who has
had the hardihood to charge Cass with Ihe
crime of peculation whilst Governor of the
Mnribwput Territory, and whoso misrepresenta-
tinns of truth and fact have been circulated by
a few prejudiced Whig partizans, who have
persuaded themselves, and endeavor to persuade
others, also, to believe every evil report of the
Democratic candidate for President. It is honorableto most ofthe Whig papers and politicians
that thoy have disdained to circulate such chargesagainst Cass.
We have only room for a short extract from

tho letter of General Hamilton. He speaks
with the candor and fairness of a high-minded
gentleman of both Casi and Taylor. His
objection to the latter is political, not personal.

He docs not attack private character, and for
this.be is to be the more respected; we wishbe
was more generally imitated. He speaks as

one wbo knows of'Mho talents, tried worth and
distinguished public services'* of Gen. Cass.
"When I represented the Republic ofTexas,

(says General Hamilton,):U the Government of
the King of the French, Gen. Cass was our

Plenipotentiary. I owe to his zealous friendshipand enlightened public spirit, in no small
degree, the favorable impression i was ame fo

make upon the mind of the then King of the
French, in behalfof a country then independent,
but now gloriously united to our own, which, in
the extent of her territory and grandeur of her
future resources, is destined to contribute so

much wealth of the whole Union and to the domesticsecurity of the South.
"I certainly, at the period to which I allude,

could not but have felt much pride as an American,in witnessing the consideration which
General Cass enjoyed at the Court ofthe French
King, by manners the most bland and unostentatious,by the kindest regard for the wants and
convenience of his countrymen, by a hospitalitythe most cordial and fervent, and by an abilitywhich made our country felt in the Court of
every crowned head in Europe. Although I
take no part in the election, yet I am induced
to believe that, should Genpral Cass occupy the
Presidential Chair, the interests ofthe South
would be exposed to no peril and sustain no injuryat .his hands, In one word, I believe him
utterly incapable of sectional injustice to any
portion of the Union.

"In announcing this declaration, let it not be
understood that it is made in any feeling ofpartisanopposition to the distinguished veteran

who is really the only serious competitor Gen.
Cass has to deal with in the approaching struggle.No, sir! If I had thrown myself into this
contest with all the vehemence I once felt in
past public canvasses, I could not find it in my
heart to titter one word in unkindness or disparagementof this gallant old soldier."
© ©

Serious Accident*.A letter received at
this late date informs us of quite a serious accident,which happened on the 2nd of Sept. in
this District, and resulting in death. Mrs. JuliaM. Ti\nall, wife of Mr. John J. Tindall
accompanied by her husband, mother and youngerbrother, was riding in a buggy, for the purposeof visiting a brother residing on the oilier
side of Santee river. A little below Mr. S.
Richbourg's, the horse took fright and, running
awar. threw Mr. Tindall and the brother out

ol the buggy. She ran the risk ofjumping out
and struck her head with much force against
the hard clay, as the horses were ascending the
hill. Some suppose that her head struck a flat
part of a root extending from a stump near

which she lay when found. Almost lifeless,
she was conveyed to the house of Mr. Richbourg.The mother let herself out ofthe bug.
gy and and escaped with many but not serious
bruises. Language fails to describe her anguishon seeing the condition of her daughter,
nor were the feelings and grief of the husband
less keen. After several days ofintense suffering,which she bore with fortitude and resignation,this sad accident resulted in the death of
Mrs. Tindall, at the early age of her 21st year.
She was a member of the Baptist Church and
beloved by all who knew her. Her husband,
parents, relatives and numerous friends mourn

her death as a grievous loss.
Hvmler Banner.

Steamboats.Merchandize.Cotton..
The steamer Cassandra left this place on Tucs
day night last on her upward trip to Knoxville.
This excellent boat has never missed a trip duringthe ten and a hall months that she has been
running.a success never before the lot of any
other boat, and a presage that the Tennessee
river is to be navigated with as much speed and
certainty as any other stream tributary to the
"father of waters."
We notice that the fall and winter stocks of

goods are coming earlier this year than former
ly. From the numbpr of wagons daily arriv.
ing from the head of the road, we look for a

much larger amount of goods to pass through
this place for distant points than was ever beforecarried. The facilities afforded bv South-
ern Railroads for Rp"cdy, safe, and cheap transporlationis drawing merchants from remote
points to this route, and when the Railroad is
finished to this place merchandize will he wag.
oncd more than a hundred miles from the riv.
er.
The Cotton crop in North Alabama is not so

large this year as it'was last. Less Cotton was

planted, as the planters did not wish to grow
Cotton at such low prices, when their lands
were as fine as any in the country for the productionof grain. Rnt notwithstanding less Cottonwill he raised in North Alabama we believe
mor will he shipped over the Roads to the
Southern cities. The experiment of sending
Cottqn South was tried la«t year under disadvantageouscircumstances, but the merchants
and planters were generally well pleased. If
we are not mistaken one hundred wagons or

more can he regularly employed on the road
between Dalton and this place during the winter,hauling goods from and Cotton and produce
to the head ofthe Road..Chattanooga Gazelle,
Sept. 29.

American Stacks in London .The New
York Journal ofComrnere, of Saturday afternoon
says:

'.Mr. Corcoran's arrangement fi>r the sale of
$ 5,000,000 of the new U. S. loan in London,
does not appear to huve been definitely concludedat the lime ot the America's departure,
though nothing unfavorable had occurred.

44 A.t ]#>nst. this ntntR of the case is to be ill-
ferred from the only letter of his that has been
made public to day. The senior member of
the house with which the negotiation was pending,was absent from England, and Mr. Corcoranhimself had also gone to France for a few
clays.
"He still expects to return in the steamer of

the 23d September. His negociatior.s had been
conducted with privacy, and none of the circularsmention them, nor do they appear to have
become known at all in the monetary circles of
London.
"Meanwhile American stocks maintained

their prices, with a moderate business, but not

more so than was proportioned to the general
dullness of trade.

Is Poverty a Crime?.Certainly it must be
so, for wo see the rich (perhaps) rascal courted,
his offences forgotten, while the poor man, with
no stain on his character but poverty, is shunnedand ot no repute. There is redeeming
grace in gold, which hides iniquity. As the
gold Iqaf, applied to pustules of the small pox,
prevents their leaving a pit, so does the same

gold, in the shape of current coin, restore the
wounded reputation, leaving not a scar behind.

Adventures or a Letter..The Stamford
(Eng.) Mercury nays: "Some time ainco a let
ter containing bills of exchango amounting to

£5000, was posted in London, addressed tor*
banking firm at Boston. The word MLineotiif.'
hire" being omitted from the address, tbe letter
was put into an American bag, and crossed lb*
Atlantic to Boston in Massachusetts; -No«rs»
er being found, brother Jobnathan honestlyturnedthe letter, and on Tuesday morning last
it reached its proper destination, Messrs. (seeds
Co.'?, Boston, Lincolnshire-after twice trareraingthe Atlantic, and having caused ?a journey
to London, and a long and anxious correspond'
ence. (fW.

D. Epes, ronvicted of the murder of T.
A. Muir, in Virginia has been sentenced to
L,.n»»n tU. o.ii.rn t i
iiuug uii me vi i/vv;i'uiircr IICA;«

MEDICINAL USES OF THE WILD CHEBBT.
Ever since the settlement of America, Wild Chatty

lias been known to possess very important medicinal
virtues. Every body knew this fact, but nobody knato
how to extract its essential propcrtie*. Every mother
gives Wild Cherry tea to her children for worms, fir
almost every disease; and adults throughout OOr fotnu
try are in the habit of making a compound of syrop id"
wild cherry hark; and other ingredients, to be' waed'-Sn
spring as an antidote to complaints incident to that
changeful season. For the first stages of Consumption,Asthma, no matter how long standing. Coughs,
Liver Complaints, etc., it is proved to be tbe bsst mad
icine known toman. Dr. Wistarli Balaam
Cherry is a chemical extract, combined with alsjfjpfrv
extract from Tar, which enhances ila value.Itv'itfc.

. t :' Jl.yt.succossin pulmonary diseases, in ahnomrt^.;»ge,
after our best physicians could do no more,.Him astonishedthe faculty, and led them to confess tbsrt Wistar'sBalsam of Wild Cherry possesses a principle heretoforeunknown among medical men.

None genuine, unless signed t.BbrrsonIbe wrapper
Sold in Camden by J. R. McKain; at wholesale^ P
M. C<lirn & Co., Charleston, and hy Druggists generallyin South Carolina.' -K

CAMDEN PRICES CUBRENL ,

Bagging, per yd. 18 to 20 Lard, lb 8 to*®
Bafe Rope, ll>. 10 to 12. Lead, lb 6 t©' 7
Bacon, lb. 71 to 8 Molasses,' gall.31 th40
Butter. lb. 12 to 18 Maekarel, bbl 8 to IF
Brandy, gall. 28 to 35 Nails, lb 61 to 8
Beeswax. lb. 18 fo 22 Oats, bush 90 to 35
Beef, fresh, lb. 4 to 6 Oil, Sperm. gaL 1 -to 14
Cheese, lb. 14 Linseed, gaL 10-Mr®
Coffee, lb. 8 to 10 Peas, --bosh 50 to 55
Cotton, lb. 41 to 6 Potatoes, sweet bo 27 to 50
Corn, bushel, 45 to 50 Irish bhlnFlour,barrel, 41 to 5 Rye, baA75,tofri
Fodder, cwt 60 to 75 Rice, buah. 3 to* 4
Feathers, lb 25 to 30 Sugar, lb
Glass, lOOteet 2i to 3t Salt, sack to..2#
Hides, (dry) lb 8 to 10 Shot, bfcg ® W
Iron, lb 5 to 61 Shirigles, mle tl» 21
Ijrae, bbl 2 to 21 Tobacco, . lb 10 to 75
Leather, sole, lb 18 to 22 Wheat, bnsb 78 to 90

Council Chamber, Oct. 7, 1148.
Resohed, That all passes for Negroes,shall state

the place, or places, in the Town, to which they are
permitted to go; and general permits to Negroes,
to pass at large in the Town, shall not be conside.
red valid: That permits for a month to Negroee
to go to rhurch, or remain at the premises where
they have wives, shall be considered valid.

Ordered, That the Town Guard, conform to
these Resolutions. . ,

By order of Council. L. VV. BALLARD*.
Oct. 11,1843.41 tf Town Recorder.

11 "' J *' *

The subscriber's Agents for the Saleda, Otmr
cord and Salem manufactories are constantly (appliedwith the following goods and yarns, which
they offer for sale on accommodating tferrtfe, vixT

Bales cotton Osnaborg, 3 4 and 7-8, plain,
"« u 3-4.7-8 ind4-4staipfcpd

"M. 3-4r7-8 ard Ji-4
M M Yarns of all'numbers from 3 to 12

inclusive,
u Linseys, white and colored. " "Vl:

The attention of planters and others are Calledto the Linseys, n new article in this market, for
the quality and durability of which, nCe are permittedto refer to Messrs. Jas, Chesnut, Jr., J. fl.
DeSaussure and B. Boykin, who for some timepak
have been furnished with them.

Buyers will find it to their interest to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

P. F. VILLEPIGUE & SONS.
Camden, October 11,1848. 41 tf

Hostilities Resumed. ' "

The Masonic Hall clothing establishment, which
has been closed during the summer months forthe
purpose of affording the proprietors a more favora- fl
ble opportunity of visiting the North, and laying
in a suitable s'ock of goods, was re-opened on V
Monday the Otli inst., with one of the finest and
most select stock of Ready Made Clothing ever
brought to this market, consisting in part of.Gen-

"

tlemen's Frock, business and Overcoats, cloaks,
PantB, Vests, Hoscry, Gloves, Stocks, Cravats.
Suspenders, Under-shirts, Drawers, Dressing
Gowns, &c. &.C., which will be disposed of at a veryBmall advance on cost For Cash Persons visitingthe Town, will find it to their advantage to
call before purchasing elsewhere.
Remember the Masonic Hall.

W. A. KENT & MITCHELL.
Camden, October 11th, 1348. 41 ' tf

Small Bargains.
FALL STOCK OF BOOTS <Sr SHOES.

G. VV. Olney is now opening a general assort,
ment of Boots and Shoes made to order expressly
for this market, and warranted to give satisfaction
to those who buy. It is needless to enumerate the
various kinds and prices as persons who Wish to
save money will 5nd it to their interest to call and
judge for themselves. Determined to adhere to
the cash system, he is thereby enabled, to sell 1st
least 10 per cent less than the like qualities can be
purchased otherwheres.
The stock of Negro Brogans and Stitch downs

of home manufacture is-large, amply sufficient to
supply all demands.

An entire stock of flats, Caps and Bonnet at correspondingLeather, shoe thread and all kinds of
shoe maker's tools constantly on hand, 'fffcees
made to order and repairing executed on moderate
terms..Store opposite the Bank of Camden.
.(Camden, S. C., Oct. 11, 1848. 41 tf

Dry Goods in Charleston,
FORFALL TRADE.

The -subscriber respectfully solicits the attentionof his friends and purchasers generally* tohis
stock of Goods for fall sales- He has recently {receivedand opened

850 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS. *

making the largest, most varied and elegant assortmenthe has ever exposed: consisting « ( *-very
variety of new and Rich Dress Goods, Sli*>w-w« Yisettes,Laces, Hosiery, Linens, Linen Goods,
Clotns, Cassimeres, Embroideries, Prints, Long
Cloths, &.c. &c. :'

Mis DOMESTIC GOODS ROOMS arc as anal,well stocked with a great variety of Fabrics
adapted to Negro wear, such as Ke seys, Sattinets.Plains, Jeans, Stripes, Cotton aad Linen Oxnaburgs,Blankets, &c., &c.

lie is prepared to supply Planters with theeasM
style of GEORGIA PLAINS, be has sold for the
past two yearn in any quantity. Samples of tbeee
Goods will be seut to any person who may desire
them, and all orders shall receive prompt attention.

Planters and others visiting Charleston will find
it to their interest to examine this stock, as it will
be found the

Most Extensive in the Southern Country.,
and he is enabled to offer Goods at prices wtdl
worthy the attention of purchasers. - *

B. W. BANCROFT, *50 Kfnf^t.
Charleston, Oct. 1848. . r ., ylf

Notice.
Perron* indebted to me by note or open account ft* bs«

year, will please settle immediately a* 1 white* cltae hit
njxtaew irmnddt4<e!r. 8. B. LsVy.

n.» A lOiQ iAeF
vt\. ^


